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Using a plasma-gas-condensation-type cluster source, we could obtain nano-scale clusters with the
average diameter between 2 and 13 nm. In order to detect such large free clusters containing
1 – 105 atoms, we have constructed a time-of-flight high-mass spectrometer~TOF-HMS!. The size
distribution of the Nbn clusters observed by the TOF-HMS is in good agreement with the result of
the transmission electron microscope observation. The mass spectra have been measured with
varying the operational parameters of the cluster source. They are shifted to the smaller size
direction and the mass distribution becomes narrower with increasing the He gas flow rate,VHe, and
keeping the Ar gas flow rate,VAr , constant. These features are attributable to the decrease in the
residence times of gaseous species in the cluster source. The cluster size increases with increasing
the Ar gas pressure and lowering the temperature of the cluster source. ©1999 American Vacuum
Society.@S0734-211X~99!04005-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

There has been much interest in syntheses of nano-s
structure controlled materials such as nano-crystalline-
granular materials,1–3 because their physical and chemic
properties are different from those of uniform bu
materials.4,5 Fabrication of these materials from nanome
sized clusters would be promising if we can produce a
assemble the uniform size clusters.6,7 As the first step, we
have constructed a plasma-gas-condensation~PGC! cluster
source, which is a combination of sputter vaporization a
inert gas condensation techniques,8–15 and successfully pro
duced transition-metal clusters on substrates. Based upo
transmission electron microscope~TEM! observation, we
have confirmed that the average cluster diameters,d, are be-
tween 2 and 13 nm. We have reported the unique electr
and magnetic properties of these monodispersed Co-clu
assemblies, i.e., the nonuniversal scaling behavior of
electrical conductivity in the two dimensional percolatio
process16,17 and the marked temperature dependence
Coulomb-blockade-type tunnel conduction and magneto
sistance in CoO-coated Co cluster assemblies at
temperatures.18

If the small clusters migrate on the substrate and fo
larger islands, we cannot distinguish whether the nano-s
clusters are formed in the free space or on the substrate6,19

In this context, we wished to observe the sizes of nano-s
free clusters by mass spectrometry and compare the re
with those of deposited clusters estimated by TEM obse
tion. A time-of-flight mass spectrometer~TOF-MS! has been
widely used to characterize a molecular beam and estim
the sizes of free clusters. The size dependent physical
chemical properties as well as their electronic states h
been discussed with the results of the TOF-M
observation.4,20 Since the above mentioned cluster size ran
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~2–13 nm! in our PGC source corresponds to the number
atoms between 103 and 106, we have modified a standar
Wiley–MacLaren-type21 TOF to detect large clusters wit
the wide mass range of 1 – 107 amu. The main difficulty in
the TOF-MS detection of such large clusters flying from
cluster source is to adjust the drift distance in the flight tu
because their initial velocities perpendicular to the TOF a
are usually very high. The possible solutions of this probl
are as follows:~1! using special ion optics such as quadr
pole focusing and reflecting optics after the accelerat
plates,22,23 ~2! applying high potential at the acceleratio
plates to obtain the shorter flight time,~3! tilting the accel-
eration plates so as to compensate the initial velocity tra
verse to the flight path,24 and~4! reduction of the flight tube
length.

In the present Wiley–McLaren-type TOF high-mass sp
trometer~TOF-HMS!, the flight tube length was only 0.2 m
however, we obtained the mass resolution of the order
1000. The cluster beam from the PGC source was collima
by slits with the gap of 2 mm corresponding to the ionizati
volume of 300 mm.3 The large ionization volume was no
necessary because a huge amount of clusters was alr
ionized in the cluster source by the Ar plasma in front of t
sputtering target.9 We simply used two rectangular mult
channel plates~MCP! for the ion detection and a high elec
tric potential for postacceleration to enhance the sensiti
of MCP in the high-mass range. In this article, we deal w
the TOF-HMS spectra of Nb clusters produced by the P
apparatus in comparison with the results of the TEM obs
vation. We also describe the possibility of the cluster-s
control using the results of the TOF-HMS spectra as fu
tions of the operational parameters of the PGC cluster de
sition system, i.e., He and Ar gas flow rates, their par
pressure in the growth chamber, and the temperature of
cluster source.
1923/17 „5…/1923/7/$15.00 ©1999 American Vacuum Society
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II. DESIGN OF THE HIGH MASS SPECTROMETER

Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the spectrome
A vacuum chamber~40032003200 mm! for the TOF-HMS
was evacuated down to 531026 Pa by a turbo-molecula
pump. The clusters enter in region 1 from the PGC clus
source through the collimators. The large fraction of clust
are already ionized in the cluster source via the Penn
process.9 They are extracted by the electric field ofEx1 and
further accelerated in region 2 by the electric fieldEx2 . The
pulsed extraction potentials were generated by high volt
generators~Max-Electronics Co. Ltd., APL series! and high
voltage push–pull switches~Behlke HTS 150-PGSM!.22 Re-
gion 3 is a field free zone where the clusters with the diff
ent mass-to-charge ratios are separated. In region 3, we
apply the electric fieldEy3 in order to steer the clusters alon
the perpendicular direction to the TOF axis. The incom
ionized clusters are postaccelerated by the electrostatic
Ex4 in region 4 so as to increase the sensitivity of the M
for large clusters. The signals were amplified by a p
amplifier ~EG&G Ortec VT-120C!, sent to a discriminator

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the time-of-flight high-mass spectrometer.
ionized particles are collimated by the slits, entered into region 1, and
celerated by electric fieldEx15(Va2Vb)/L1 . They are further accelerate
by the electric fieldEx25Vb /L2 and flight in region 3 of lengthL3 , where
the electrostatic field,Ex350 ~free-flight zone!. In order to compensate fo
the initial velocity ny0 , a perpendicular fieldEy35Vc/0.1 (V/m) can be
applied. The ions are further postaccelerated by the electrostatic fie
Ex45Vd /L4 and detected by multichannel plates~MCP!.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 17, No. 5, Sep/Oct 1999
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~Fast Comtec 7011! and accumulated by a multichann
scaler~MCS! system~Fast Comtec 7885 MCD!.

A. Acceleration of ions

A principle of the modified Wiley–McLaren-type
TOF-MS has been already presented.25,26 The cluster with a
mass,m, and a charge,q, is collimated by the slits to deter
mine the initial positionx0 . In the following numerical ex-
pressions, we neglect the initial velocity component alo
the spectrometer axis,nx0 . The total flight time,t, is then the
sum of the four partial flight times,t i , in each regioni, and
is given as follows:

t~X!5(
i 51

4

t i~X!5L3A m

2qVb
(
i 51

4

f i~X!, ~1!

whereX5x0 /L3 is the reduced initial position of the cluste
and the other quantities in the equations are defined in Fig
The termf i(X) is a dimensionless function expressed as f
lows:

f 1~X!52AX/E,

f 2~X!52
L2

L3
~AEX112AEX!,

~2!
f 3~X!51/AEX11,

f 4~X!5
2L4

aL3
~AEX111a2AEX11!.

Here, E5$(Va2Vb)/L1%/(Vb /L3) is the reduced electric
fields in region 1 anda5Vd /Vb the reduced voltage in re
gion 4. The sum off i(X) with i 51 – 4, f (X), is normally an
order of 1.

Figure 2 showsf (X) vs X with the different electric fields
in region 1,Ex1 . The mass resolution of the TOF system
described by

m

dm
5

1

2

t

dt
5

1

4

f ~Xmax!1 f ~Xmin!

f ~Xmax!2 f ~Xmin!
, ~3!

which does not depend on mass and charge. The ioniza
volume is the restricted area betweenXmin andXmax, where
the mass resolution is independent ofX. As shown in Fig. 2,
the mass resolution decreases, while the ionization volu
increases, asXmax2Xmin increases. An appropriate electr
field, Ex1 , should be applied in the region 1 in order
obtain a large ionization volume with a reasonable reso
tion.

For large cluster detection, the electric potentialVb in
region 2 should be high enough to overcome the shift due
the initial velocityny0 . We also chose a rather short value
0.2 m in L3 , and confined the large clusters within the d
tection area of the MCP during their total flight time. I
order to obtain the plateau area betweenXmax and Xmin in
Fig. 2, the electric field,Ex15(Va2Vb)/L1 , is necessarily
raised to around 138 kV/m, which corresponds toVa

510 kV whenL150.03 m andVb56 kV. Nevertheless, we
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desired the potential voltageVa to be less than 10 kV, be
cause it was difficult for us to construct the high volta
circuit and switchers whose rise time is short enough
should be noted that the rise time of the extraction voltag
a very important factor for the mass resolution. Therefo
we found optimum parameters so thatdt/dx50 within
lower potential voltages. Figure 3 shows thef (x0) vs x0

plots ~instead ofX5x0 /L3) as a function of differentVa ,
with L15L25L450.01 m, L350.2 m, Va57465– 7485 V,
Vb56 kV andVd527 kV. The optimized electric potentia
Va is found to be 7475 V with the reasonable resoluti
f /d f 52200 (m/dm51100) andDx52 mm corresponding
to the ionization volume of 300 mm2.

B. Ion steering optics

Since the clusters from the PGC source have a tran
tional velocity along the beam axis,ny0 , they move to the
perpendicular direction to the TOF axis during the total flig
time, t. Therefore, when the clusters are too heavy, they w
stray off the effective detection area of the MCP. In our TO
system, the deflection electric field,Ey35Vc/0.1 (V/m), can
be applied through the wide deflection plate for steering
heavy clusters. The total drift length of the cluste
YMCP(m,Ey3), along the perpendicular direction to the TO
axis after the time of flightt can be given by the following
equation:

YMCP~m,Ey3!5ny0t2
q

2m
Ey3t3

22
q

m
Ey3t4t3 . ~4!

Figure 4 shows the calculatedYMCP for the differentEy3

values. Here, the initial velocityny0 is assumed to be inde
pendent of the cluster size and to be approximately 300 m

FIG. 2. Characteristic function of the TOF-HMS,f (X), defined in Eqs.~1!
and ~2! vs the normalized initial position of the ionized clusters,X. It was
calculated by Eq.~2! with L25L450.01 m, L350.2 m, Ex25600 kV/m,
andEx452700 kV/m.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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which is close to that of the carrier Ar gas.23 In order to
increase the mass range of the TOF system, a wide dete
area was desired. We used 100315 mm MCP so as to detec
the clusters with the mass of 1 – 53106 amu at Vc

50 – 3 kV.

FIG. 3. Characteristic function of the TOF-HMS,f (x0), defined by Eqs.~1!
and~2! as a function ofx0 , instead ofX(5x0 /L3), at the operating param
eters. The cluster beam collimator is opened with the widthDx52 mm. The
parameters for the calculation are the same as in Fig. 2.

FIG. 4. Deflection length of the clusters by the electrostatic field ofEy3 , so
as to compensate for the initial velocityny0 perpendicular to the TOF axis
The ny0 value is assumed to be 300 m/s.
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FIG. 5. Schematic diagram of plasma-gas-condensat
~PGC!-type cluster source. Ar gas is introduced in th
sputtering source through the small gap between tar
and shield cover. He gas is injected from the backs
of the cluster source.
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C. Detector

The ion detector consists of two MCP in series. The
coming ions were postaccelerated by a high voltageVd of
27 kV before reaching the MCP. Across each MCP, 1
potential was applied. The electrons emitted from the r
MCP were accelerated by an additional 5 kV potential ont
collector plate, producing a pulse current, which was sen
the data acquisition electronics as a count.

The signal intensity of the MCP depends on the incid
velocity of the cluster. It decreases with increasing the cl
ter mass, because the total kinetic energy of the cluster
tained from the electric fields is independent of their ma
Consequently, the sensitivity of the MCP decreases with
creasing the cluster mass. It has been reported that
threshold is about 1.53106 amu for Cs clusters and 1.
3105 amu for Li clusters when the postacceleration volta
is 8 kV.23 In our experimental setup, the total accelerati
potential is higher than 13 kV, which would be sufficient
detect the large clusters generated by the present PGC cl
source. To confirm this, we compared the cluster size
tected by our TOF-HMS with that by TEM observation
we will describe in Sec. IV.

III. EXPERIMENT

Nb clusters were synthesized by a PGC apparatus, wh
details have been described elsewhere.15 In this work, we
changed the sputtering source as shown in Fig. 5. A cont
ous Ar gas stream was injected through the 0.3 mm
between the shield cover and the target in order to avoid
accumulation of formed particles which induce the abnorm
discharge and the short circuit during the glow discha
operation.10 The metal vapors were generated from a
target by dc magnetron sputtering. Clusters nucleate i
high pressure Ar gas atmosphere~0.2–0.7 kPa! and grow in
the space between the target and the nozzle~the growth re-
gion!, whose length,Lg , can be varied by moving the spu
tering source back and forth. He gas was also introduced
the sputtering chamber from the backside of the source.
cluster beam was extracted through the nozzle of 5 mm
diameter by differential pumping and further collimated
the three skimmers.

For a TEM observation, a microgrid, which is a carbo
coated colodion film supported by a Cu grid, was used a
substrate. The deposition rate was measured by a qu
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 17, No. 5, Sep/Oct 1999
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thickness monitor. The samples were exposed in air
transportation and observed with an Hitachi HF-2000 el
tron microscope, operating at 200 kV. The TEM imag
were taken as digitized data with a slow-scan charge cou
device~CCD! camera installed in the electron microscope

IV. RESULTS

Figure 6~a! shows a typical bright-field TEM image of th
Nb clusters prepared atLg5200 mm, VAr5VHe53.0
31024 mol/s ~400 sccm!, ps5380 Pa, andPW5300 W.
Here, VAr and VHe are the flow rate of Ar and He gase
respectively,ps the total pressure in the cluster source, a

FIG. 6. ~a! TEM image of the nanometer size Nb clusters observed by T
obtained with VAr5VHe53.031024 ~400 sccm!, ps5380 Pa, andPW

5300 W. ~b! The histogram of cluster size distribution estimated from t
TEM image in~a! and the notched line from the TOF spectrum.
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1927 T. Hihara and K. Sumiyama: TOF-HMS observation of large size Nb clusters 1927
PW the sputtering power. The corresponding size distribut
histogram estimated from the deposited area of 0.036mm2 is
shown in Fig. 6~b!. The clusters are dispersed in the si
range of between 2 and 15 nm. The mean size of the
clusters is about 7 nm. The TOF spectrum of the Nb clus
as a function of diameter is also indicated in Fig. 6~b!. Here,
we converted the mass of the Nb cluster into its diameter
assuming the bulk Nb density. Both are well overlapp
within the observed size range above 2 nm in diameter.

Figure 7 shows the TOF spectra sequence of the Nb c
ters operated atLg5200 mm, PW5300 W, VAr52.6–6.0
31024 mol/s ~350–800 sccm!, ps5350– 620 Pa, and the
constantVHe of 3.031024 mol/s ~400 sccm!. The spectrum
at VAr52.631024 mol/s ~350 sccm! exhibits a broad distri-
bution with the maximum at 0.43106 amu. The peak in the
mass spectrum shifts toward the higher mass direction w
increasingVAr up to 5.331024 mol/s. The mass spectrum
becomes broader and its intensity decreases with increa
VAr . With further increasingVAr above 5.331024 mol/s, the
mean cluster size slightly decreases. One can also see
small peak at around 13105 amu forVAr>4.531024 mol/s.
These results indicate that the Ar gas pressure influence

FIG. 7. Mass spectra of Nb clusters prepared withPW5300 W, VAr

52.6– 6.031024 ~350–800 sccm!, and the constantVHe of 3.0
31024 mol/s ~400 sccm!.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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only the nucleation and growth of the clusters but also
sputtering yield.

Figure 8 shows the TOF spectra sequence of the
clusters synthesized at Lg5200 mm, PW5300 W,
VAr53.031024 mol/s ~400 sccm! and VHe53.0–12
31024 mol/s ~400–1600 sccm!, ps5380–650 Pa. These
spectra were mathematically smoothed to emphasize
spectral differences. The mean cluster size becomes s
with increasingVHe, although the total inert-gas pressure
the cluster source increases. This result is contradictor
the variation of the mass spectra taken with changingVAr . It
is also seen that the mass spectrum becomes narrow w
increasingVHe with the constantVAr . These results sugges
that the He gas reduces the residence time of the gas
species inside of the cluster source, as we will discuss in S
V.

In order to investigate the temperature effect on the cl
ter size, we cooled the PGC cluster source by liquid N2 .
Figure 9 shows the TOF spectra sequence of the
clusters obtained at the different sputtering pow
PW5200– 350 W, Lg5200 mm, and VAr5VHe53.0
31024 mol/s ~400 sccm!. The clusters become slightly large
with increasingPW , owing to the increase in the density o
the vaporized atoms. When the cluster source and the no
are cooled by liquid N2 , the mass distribution of the cluster
shifts toward the larger size direction and becomes broa
suggesting that the residence time of the gaseous speci
increased by cooling~see Sec. V!.

V. DISCUSSION

The observation of the cluster size by the TOF-MS
sometimes misleading. The detection probability of the M
is strongly mass dependent.23 It is also possible that the dou
bly ionized clusters are produced in the PGC cluster sou
which have shorter flight time in the TOF-MS. The clust
size estimated from the TEM photograph is, however, c

FIG. 8. Mass spectra of Nb clusters prepared withPW5300 W, VAr53.0
31024 ~400 sccm!, andVHe53.0–1231024 mol/s ~400–1600 sccm!.
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1928 T. Hihara and K. Sumiyama: TOF-HMS observation of large size Nb clusters 1928
sistent with the mass distribution measured with our TO
HMS in the size range between 2 and 15 nm except for
smaller clusters. In the bright-field imaging mode, such sm
clusters can hardly be distinguished from the backgro
image of the amorphous carbon film. This is particularly tr
for the clusters whose orientation is not strongly diffracti
with respect to the incident electron beam direction. Anot
problem is that the atoms and the smaller clusters can m
on the substrate and coalesce to form larger clusters.6,19,27

This effect will be observed when a large amount of ato
and smaller clusters (d,1 nm) are produced in the cluste
source. However, we have not found any clear evidence
the surface migration within the present operation para
eters.

The cluster size can be controlled in the PGC method.13,15

The important experimental parameters are the sorts of
inert gas, i.e., He and/or Ar, their partial pressure~the mixing
ratio! in the cluster source and the sputtering power. Acco
ing to the inert gas condensation process, the metal vap
cooled by collisions with the cold inert gas atoms. In gene
since the thermal energy transfer from the metal vapor d
ing the collision process is much more effective for heav
inert gases, the atomic vapor condensation is promoted m
effectively in the Ar gas than in the He gas: the larger cl

FIG. 9. Mass spectra of Nb clusters prepared withPW5200– 350 W and
VAr5VHe 3.031024 ~400 sccm!.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 17, No. 5, Sep/Oct 1999
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ters are formed in the heavier inert gas.28 This explanation
can be reasonable but not enough to understand the pre
experimental results, because the smaller clusters with
rower size distribution were obtained when the total press
in the cluster source was increased by introducing more
gas with the constantVAr ~see Fig. 8!.

In an isentropic flow of compressible fluids, a critic
pressurep* can be defined as29,30

p* 5ps$2/~g11!%g/~g21!, ~5!

whereps is the pressure in the cluster source andg55/3 the
ratio of molar heat capacity for the monatomic He and
gases. Within our experimental condition, the back press
after the exit nozzle was much lower thanp* . In this case,
the mass flow rate,ṁ, through the nozzle can be formulate
by the following equation within the standard ga
dynamics:30

ṁ5
Anps

AkBTs

AgmS 2

g11D ~g11!/~g21!

, ~6!

wherekB is the Boltzmann constant,Ts the gas temperature
in the cluster source,An the cross section of the nozzle, an
m the atomic mass of the inert gas. In the present experim
tal setup, the total amount of the incoming inert gases w
estimated by the mass flow meter (VAr and VHe). The esti-
matedṁ values from Eq.~6! were roughly in agreement with
the sum ofVAr and VHe. This fact suggests that the ga
dynamics through the nozzle is isentropic and Eq.~6! is ful-
filled at the exit nozzle. The drift velocity of the gaseo
species in the cluster source,nz , can then be estimated b
the following equation~the perfect gas equation!:

nz5
ṁkBTs

mAsps
, ~7!

where As is the cross section of the cluster source (1
31022 m2). Combining Eqs.~6! with ~7!, we can express
the residence time of the gaseous species in the clu
source as follows:

ts5Lgnz
215Lg

As

An
A m

gkBTs
S g11

2 D ~g11!/~g21!

. ~8!

When ps increases, the gases are more compressed a
nozzle and the flow rate of the exit gases increases. Acc
ingly, ts becomes independent ofps for the isentropic flow.

In the present experimental results, the important para
eters to determine the cluster size are the residence timets ,
and the gas pressure,ps , in the cluster source. Based upo
the cluster growth model by the inert gas condensation,15 the
smaller cluster can be obtained when the residence time
comes shorter, because the total number of cluster–clu
and/or cluster-vapor atom collisions can be proportional
ts . Thets value decreases when the He gas is introduced
the cluster source, because the mass and viscosity of
atom are one order smaller than those of Ar, and He ga
more effectively ejected than Ar gas. The nozzle tempera
also influences the cluster size. According to Eq.~8!, the
residence time increases with decreasingTs : the gaseous
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1929 T. Hihara and K. Sumiyama: TOF-HMS observation of large size Nb clusters 1929
species flow more slowly in the cluster source. Therefore
shown in Figs. 8 and 9, the peak in the mass spectra s
toward the lower mass side with increasingVHe andTs .

When the sputtering power is increased, the clusters
come slightly larger~see Fig. 9!. In the first stage of the
cluster formation, the atomic vapor condensation is thou
to be the dominant process for promoting the cluster grow
where the collision frequency between the vaporized ato
affects the cluster size. With increasingPW , the density of
the vaporized atoms from the sputtering target increases
that the clusters become larger in such stochastic proc
Moreover, when the mixing ratio of the He and Ar gases
not changed andts is constant, the gas pressure in the clus
source,ps , can be also an indicative parameter for the cl
ter size. As shown in Fig. 7, the mean cluster size increa
when increasingVAr ~and ps). This result indicates that th
nucleation and growth are promoted by the Ar gas press
because the collision frequency among the vaporized at
and the inert gas increases proportionally tops . On the other
hand, the sputtering yield is affected not only by the sput
ing powerPW but also byps . It has been reported that th
sputtering yield is suppressed with increasingps .8 This trend
can be interpreted as a result of the decrease of the mean
path of the Ar gas: the incident energy of the Ar ions into t
target decreases and/or the amount of vaporized atom
turning to the target increases with increasingps . We have
not clearly observed this effect up toVAr55.331024 mol/s,
whereas the peak in the mass spectrum slightly shifts to
lower mass side whenVAr increases from 5.331024 to 6.0
31024 mol/s.

VI. CONCLUSION

We have constructed a time-of-flight high-mass spectro
eter ~TOF-HMS! attached to the plasma-gas-condensat
~PGC!-type cluster source. Large clusters consisting of m
than 3 million atoms~about 15 nm in diameter! were de-
tected by the TOF-HMS. The size distribution of the lar
Nb clusters estimated from TEM image was in good agr
ment with the mass spectrum.

The present TOF-HMS study with varying the source p
rameters demonstrates that the cluster size is reduced an
size dispersion is narrowed by the He gas flow. The temp
ture of the cluster source also affects the cluster size: la
clusters are formed by cooling the cluster source. The Ar
pressure influences not only the cooling efficiency for
metal atoms but also the sputtering yield. Increasing the
flow rate, VAr , the cluster nucleation and growth are pr
moted, leading to formation of larger clusters, while, t
sputtered vapor density decreases, when we increase thVAr

value over 5.331024 mol/s.
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